Patients undergoing SNS placement were identified; SNS success was defined as permanent implantation of the SNS. Demographic, clinical and treatment data were extracted from patient charts; uni-and multivariate analyses were conducted to identify factors associated with SNS treatment success. Results: A total of 128 patients were included. On univariate analysis, male sex, prior diagnosis of benign prostatic hyperplasia, and lower volume at first urge on urodynamics (UDS) were associated with unsuccessful SNS trial. On multivariate analysis, male sex (odds ratio [OR], 0.145; 95% confidence interval [CI], 0.036-0.530) and lower volume at first urge on UDS (OR, 0.982; 95% CI, 0.967-0.995) were associated with unsuccessful SNS trial. A threshold value of 100 mL at first urge during preoperative UDS had a specificity of 0.86 in predicting SNS success in men. Conclusions: SNS is frequently successful at relieving OAB symptoms. Male patients and those with lower volumes at first urge on UDS, particularly below 100 mL, are more likely to have an unsuccessful SNS trial. Patients in these groups should be counseled on the lower likelihood of SNS success.
INTRODUCTION
Overactive bladder afflicts an estimated 9%-16% of patients per year in the United States alone [1] . With potentially devastating effects on quality of life, the burden of this disorder may have effects including more medical visits, more medication use, increased anxiety and depression, and an increase in both direct costs of medical care and indirect economic costs secondary to missed work and decreased productivity.
At present, first line therapy for overactive bladder is behavioral intervention including life style modifications such as fluid management, bladder retraining, weight loss, smoking cessation, and pelvic floor muscle training. If these measures do not result in sufficient symptomatic improvement, patients are trialed on medical therapy including antimuscarinics or beta-3 adrenergic agonists. If these measures fail, patients can elect for other interventions such as botulinum toxin A injections, peripheral tibial nerve stimulation (PTNS), or sacral neuromodulation (sacral nerve stimulator, SNS) [2] .
Sacral neuromodulation via an implanted stimulator has shown good response rates in patients with OAB, with at least 50% improvement in symptoms in an estimated 67%-87% of patients [3] . The 2-stage nature of the procedure allows for a trial period of the nerve stimulator. The lead remains in place for up to 2 weeks to test for symptomatic improvement. If symptoms significantly improve during this initial trial, the permanent device is implanted. While the stimulator is highly effective in those for whom the modulator is permanently implanted, there are few methods currently available for predicting success of implantation prior to placement of the leads. Prior to the trial period, improved prediction of stimulator success would aid in patient counseling and treatment selection. Patients in whom a device is unlikely to be successful can be counseled to pursue other means of intervention without undergoing implantation of the trial lead.
In the present study, we utilize a database of tertiary treatments for overactive bladder to identify factors associated with successful stimulator trial resulting in permanent implantation of the modulator device.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Patients undergoing treatment for OAB at Lahey Hospital and Medical Center between 2004 and 2016 were identified. For the overall database, any patient undergoing implantation of a SNS (first or second stage) or injection of botulinum toxin were included. For the present study, only information from patients undergoing implantation of a SNS was extracted. Demographic, clinical and treatment data were extracted from patient charts. Patients were included in the present study if they had complete data including preoperative urodynamics (UDS) data. Patients were included if they had SNS placement, data available on treatment success and clinical variables, and had undergone preoperative urodynamic studies.
Patients at our institution are offered a SNS after they have proven to have overactive bladder symptoms refractory to medical therapy. All patients who had a SNS placed between 2004 and 2016 were eligible for inclusion in the present study if they had complete pre-and postoperative clinical data.
All SNS procedures were performed by a single experienced surgeon. The SNS trials were performed in a staged manner, with the first stage performed in the operating room and tested with implantation of tined leads on a single side.
Success was defined as permanent implantation of the nerve stimulator at the scheduled surgical follow-up, with failure defined as removal of the SNS lead. For urinary tract infections within 180 days of surgery, the date of last positive culture was recorded and compared to the date of first stage implantation.
Univariate analyses were conducted to identify factors associated with SNS treatment success using chi-square, independent sample t-test, or Wilcox rank-sum statistics as appropriate. A multivariate logistic regression model using the significant and a priori clinical factors to predict SNS treatment success was also created. As a secondary subset analysis, patients were stratified by patient sex and analyses were rerun within each patient sex stratum. Significance was defined at the α = 0.05 level.
To identify an optimal predictive cutoff for volume at first urge and successful stimulator implantation, a receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve was constructed utilizing the pROC package [4] . The 'best' balance between sensitivity and specificity was identified by Youden's index. Volumes were then dichotomized by a rounded volume for purposes of sensitivity and specificity calculation in a clinically-applicable cutoff. Statistical analyses were performed in R ver. 3.4.3 (R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria) [5] .
Study data were collected and managed using Research Electronic Data Capture (REDCap) electronic data capture tools hosted at Tufts University Medical Center and Lahey Hospital and Medical Center. REDCap is a secure, web-based application designed to support data capture for research studies, providing: (1) an intuitive interface for validated data entry; (2) audit trails for tracking data manipulation and export procedures; (3) automated export procedures for seamless data downloads to common statistical packages; and (4) procedures for importing data from external sources.
RESULTS
Of 276 total patients in the OAB database, 128 patients met inclusion criteria. Of these, 99 (77.3%) had treatment success. Baseline clinical and urodynamic characteristics are detailed in Tables 1 and 2 , respectively. Sex-specific clinical and urodynamic characteristics are available in supplementary tables. On univariate analysis, male sex, diagnosis of benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH) and lower volume at first urge during UDS were associated with an unsuccessful SNS trial (Tables 1, 2 confidence interval [CI], 0.036-0.530; P ≤0.01) and volume at first urge on UDS (OR, 1.02; 95% CI, 1.005-1.032; P = 0.01) were associated with unsuccessful SNS trial (Table 3) .
A secondary analysis was performed stratified by patient sex. Within the male subgroup, 26 of 47 men (55.3%) had successful treatment, compared to 73 of 81 women (90.1%). The only factor significantly associated with SNS failure in the male group was mean volume at first urge on UDS (80.5 mL in SNS failure compared to 126.5 mL in SNS success, P ≤0.01). Similarly, on multivariate analysis only lower volume at first urge was statistically significantly associated with SNS failure (OR, 0.97; 95% CI, 0.94-0.99) ( Table 4) .
Within the female group, there were no statistically significant associations between observed variables and SNS success. Notably, mean volume at first urge on UDS was not statistically significantly associated with SNS failure, though there was a similarly large clinical difference between groups (97.5 mL in SNS failure compared to 136.0 mL in SNS success). On multivariate analysis in the female group, there were no significant factors associated with SNS success (Table 5) .
A ROC curve for the sensitivity and specificity of volume at first urge for SNS failure produced an area under the curve of 0.70. For both male and female sex considered together, volume at first urge of 101.5 mL was determined to be optimal as a threshold value. To facilitate clinical application, a volume of 100 mL was used as a threshold for dichotomization of high and low volume at first urge for all patients, which yielded a sensitivity of 0.83 and specificity of 0.49 for predicting nerve stimulator success for all patients. Applied only to male patients, the ROC had an area under the curve of 0.765 with an optimal threshold value of 107 mL. Application of the 100-mL threshold yielded a sensitivity of 0.58 and specificity of 0.86 for SNS success in men.
DISCUSSION
In the management of overactive bladder, sacral nerve modulation via SNS holds a role as an effective tertiary intervention once implanted. Previously, attempts to identify predictors of SNS success have been primarily analyzed using long-term outcomes [3, 6, 7] . These outcomes are helpful for those patients who have successful implantation of the permanent lead and generator, and it is appropriate to quote the high success rates (67%-87%) to patients once the stimulator is in place [3] . Patients unlikely to have successful trials, however, should be spared the initial implantation trial if possible. Avoiding an SNS trial prevents an unnecessary procedure, and saves providers, patients, and the healthcare system the accompanying costs.
There is a dearth of published research assessing potential predictors of SNS success, especially regarding procedural outcomes in male patients. In this study, we explore factors associated with successful implantation of SNS, including sex-specific stratified analysis, the first such analysis in the published literature to our knowledge.
Previously, there have only been limited investigations into predictors of success for nerve stimulator implantation. Van Balken et al. [8] explored prognostic factors for success of PTNS, and found mental health to be associated with successful reduction of symptoms via PTNS with worse mental health portending worse outcomes. The neural pathway for PTNS, while analogous to SNS, represents a distinct procedure. Yazdany et al. [9] did perform an analysis of female patients undergoing a 2-stage SNS procedure. In their analysis, 58 of 76 patients (76%) had successful implantation of a permanent lead. Their only statistically significant predictor of trial success leading to permanent implantation was greater than 10 daily incontinence events compared to fewer than 5 daily incontinence events. Overall, the SNS appears to be more effective in females than males, with nearly double the success rate in this series. With only one in ten females having explant of the SNS lead secondary to insufficient symptomatic improvement, it is reasonable to counsel female patients that they will most likely have a successful trial of the device. Moreover, there were no statistically significant associations between observed characteristics and SNS success in the female-only stratum. We were unable to find characteristics that might aid in identifying specifically female patients who are at higher risk of unsuccessful SNS trial. It is possible that there is no systematic factor among women that can predict success, or such a variable was unobserved in the present study.
Among men, the SNS trial was successful in roughly half of the cases observed. On both univariate and multivariate analysis within the male-only stratum, lower volume at first urge on preoperative UDS was the only statistically significant factor associated with unsuccessful SNS trial. Perhaps the most striking finding of our study is the high specificity (0.86) of a volume at first urge of 100 mL in male patients. This suggests that if a male patient has first urge at less than 100 mL, he is highly unlikely to have a successful SNS trial. Given these findings, men should be counseled that SNS in men is much less successful than in women, and that there is a roughly a 50% chance that their SNS lead will be explanted after the trial period. In particular, men with low volumes at first urge, particularly below 100 mL, should be counseled that their SNS trial is unlikely to be successful.
In general, men with obstruction should have a bladder outlet procedure either in lieu of or in complement to overactive bladder treatment. Only men with mild, insignificant or no obstructive symptoms were offered nerve stimulator therapy. It is still interesting that men with documented BPH were found more frequently in the unsuccessful group; these men may benefit from other therapies prior to nerve stimulation trials.
There are limitations to the present study. Foremost, a relatively small sample size which should temper interpretation and generalizability of the results. Validation of the findings in this study will require larger studies incorporating more patients from multiple institutions and regions. Additionally, there were relatively few failures in female patients which may prevent proper elucidation of predictive factors for success in this sex subset. This study did not assess symptom improvement on a continuous (as opposed to dichotomous) or longer term scale; the outcome measure was only successful implantation of the permanent SNS system. While a definitive measure of symptomatic improvement would be useful in quantitatively assessing outcomes, the use of permanent stimulator implantation reflects a dichotomous success measure that is clinically applicable for practitioners in determining whether a procedure may be successful. In addition, the data in this study were also collected retrospectively from electronic medical records; patients were not directly interviewed and data were not collected prior to the initiation of analyses, which may bias results.
Future studies should more closely examine the role of urodynamics prior to SNS trial implantation, particularly in male patients, to corroborate these findings. Volume at first urge may be accompanied by additional clinical or cystometric factors in predicting SNS success, but further study is needed to confirm this finding and identify these other factors. Additionally, the pooling of multiple institutions' data may facilitate the more accurate prediction of failure in female patients and other subsets with both rarer utilization of SNS and low failure rates. Future studies would also benefit from accurately assessing the degree of symptomatic reduction and the duration of SNS success after 'permanent' implantation.
In conclusion, when counseling patients with overactive bladder for SNS implantation, men, and particularly men with volumes less than 100 mL at first urge on UDS, should be counseled that the likelihood of successful symptom relief and permanent stimulator implantation is significantly lower than the average female patient. Further study with more patients could identify factors associated with success in women, as well as confirm and expand our findings in men.
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